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Pearls  of Wisdom
“It is never too late to be what you might have been.”

- George Eliot

Gangtok, January 14:The
Governor  Mr. Ganga Prasad
visited Old Age Home and Kanchi
Kamakoti temple, Jalipool, East
Sikkim, today.

During his visit, the
Governor interacted with the
caretaker of Old Age Home and
enquired about the health of
inmates. The Governor also
inspected  the  premises of  Old
Age Home, dormitory and the
common area.

He  also distributed  blankets
to the old age people of home as
token of love.

Similarly, the Governor
visited Kanchi Kamakoti temple
and interacted with Pandit and
members of the temple committee.

Later, the Governor attended
a small function at Saramsa garden
near Jalipool and interacted with
the local people. He also
distributed blankets to needy and
senior citizens of the locality.

The Governor Mr. Ganga Prasad expressed his deep sorrow on
the sudden demise of Ven. Dorje Lopen, the Chief Abbot of
Pemayangtse Monastery, West Sikkim on January 05, 2020.
Expressing his profound sorrow over the unfortunate and sudden
demise, the Governor in his condolence message said, “The news
of sudden and unfortunate demise of Ven. Dorje Lopen has come
as a shock to me. Late Ven. Dorje Lopen made immense
contribution towards the State and Nation in his various capacities.
The people of Sikkim and well- wishers will always remember
him for his noble initiatives and works of compassion towards
preservation and promotion of  Buddhism. It is not just a sad
moment for the Buddhist community, but a severe loss for all of
us in the State.”
The Governor joined the people of Sikkim and extended solidarity
with the Buddhist  Community of the State and entire Himalayan
region and prayed for the eternal peace of the departed soul.

Namchi, January 15: The five day
long Jorethang Maghey Sankranti
Mela, 2020  themed ‘Hamro
Sanskriti  Hamro Gaurav’ organized
by Jorethang Maghey Mela
Celebration Committee was
inaugurated by the Chief Minister
Mr. Prem Singh Golay, today. Also
present were Cabinet Ministers,
MLAs, MP (Lok Sabha) Mr. Indra
Hang Subba, Political Secretary to
Chief Minister, Chairpersons,
Advisors, Chief Secretary,
Government Officials, Mela
Committee  members, and public
at large.

At the onset of the
inauguration, the chief guest
offered his prayers at the
Trikaleshwar temple and visited
the departmental stalls located at
Jorethang Volleyball ground.
Thereafter, he inaugurated Sikkim
SARAS Trade Fair.

Addressing the gathering,
the Chief Minister extended his
best wishes on the auspicious
occasion of Maghey Sankranti,
2020. He spoke at length about the
importance of this event and

informed that this day is
particularly observed as the ending
of Paush and the beginning of

Magh month, according to Hindu
lunar calendar. He also added that

Condolence Message

Governor visits Old Age Home
and Kanchi Kamakoti temple
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Gangtok, January 17:The
Governor Mr. Ganga Prasad
attended the inauguration function
of statue of late MP, Mr. Uma
Shankar Singh at Renua Siwan,
Bihar on the occasion of 80th Birth
Anniversary.

The Governor mentioned
the contribution of late Mr. Uma
Shankar Singh in social service
including education stating that
his dedication for service of

people is exemplary and it cannot
be imagined in present political
scenario.

During the function the
Governor also felicitated martyr
families, sportsperson, artist and
different personalities of the State
of Bihar.

The Governor congratulated
all felicitated personalities and
saluted the service of martyr for
the supreme sacrifice to nation.

Namchi, January 16: Principal
Secretary, RDD, Mr. C. S. Rao along
with Director SIRD, Mr. Bishal
Mukhiya  handed over  the
National Award to Chief Minister
Mr. Prem Singh Tamang at
Karfectar, SIRD complex, today.

The award was received on
December 19, 2019 by the
department, a ceremony organized
by Ministry of Rural  Development,
Government of India, at National

Agriculture Science Complex,
Pusa, New Delhi.

 SIRD Sikkim was bestowed
with  the  National Award  for overall
performance in respect of  Training
Programmes in North Eastern and
Hilly areas during 2018-19 by the
Ministry of Rural Development,
Government of India.

Rural Development
Department  had  bagged 8
National Awards in different

categories in the National Award
Ceremony. The Ceremony was
chaired by the Union Minister RD
& PR and Agriculture and Farmers
Welfare, Mr. Narendra Singh Tomar
along with the Minister of State for
Rural Development, Government
of India, Mrs. Sadhvi Niranjan
Jyoti.

Chief Minister Mr. Prem
Singh Golay congratulated the
team and encouraged the
department to keep on working
towards the overall development
of the state and expressed
gratification for the impressive
performance in receiving the
award.

Present on the occasion
were Minister for Power
Department, Mr. M. N. Sherpa,
Political Secretary to Chief
Minister Mr. Jacob Khaling,
Commissioner RDD, Mr. P. Senthil
Kumar, DC (South), Mr. Raghul K,
SP (South), Mr. Praveen Gurung,
ADC (South), Mr. Satyen Pradhan,
SDM (Jorethang), Mr. R. B.
Bhandari, SDPO (Jorethang) Mr. S.
K. Shrestha along with Block
Development Officers and
distinguished officials of South
district, and local gentry.

Maghey Sankranti Mela 2020 at
Jorethang  inaugurated

Governor attends inauguration
function

National Award handed over to
Chief Minister

Principal Secretary, RDD, Mr. C. S. Rao along with Director SIRD,
Mr. Bishal Mukhiya handing over the National Award to Chief
Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang at Karfectar, SIRD complex.

Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh Golay during Maghey Sankranti Mela,
2020 at Jorethang.

Governor Mr. Ganga Prasad during the inauguration function at
Renua Siwan, Bihar.
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District Diary

Mangan, January 14: A  day
long Block level Workshop on
Juvenile Justice Act,2015,
POCSO (Amendment) Act,2019
and other child related
legislations & child protection
mechanisms was held today at
BAC, Kabi for members of the
Village level Child Protection
Committees of  Kabi Block,
North district, today.

 The programme was
attended by the Chairperson
and members of Block Level
Child Protection Committees
(BLCPCs) of Kabi Block and
Chairperson and members of
Village level Child Protection
Committees (VLCPCs) formed
in the seven GPUs of Kabi
Block.

Namchi, January 15: A two
day long Skill Development
Programme on Trout and Carp
Farming for f isheries
stakeholders organised by
Directorate of Fisheries,
Namchi in Partnership with
National  Fisheries
Development Board,
Hyderabad was held at District
Administrative Centre, Namchi,
today.

The programme had the
presence of Joint Director of
Directorates of Fisheries Mr. C.
S. Rai as the chief guest along
with Master Trainers of the
programme Deputy Director of
Fisheries (South) Mr. R.P.
Subba and RO (Fisheries) Mr.
Yuwaraj Sharma, Assistant
Director (Fisheries) Mr. Rochak
Subba and progressive fish
farmers of South District.

During the programme,
Mr. C.S. Rai spoke about the
programmes aim and objective,
which is  to increase the

Workshop on Juvenile Justice Act, 2015, POCSO (Amendment) Act,
2019 and other child related legislations

The Workshop was
init iated with a welcome
address by the BDO, Kabi, Mr.
Sonam Tshering Lepcha, who
introduced the members of the
BLCPC, Kabi.

The Chairperson, Child
Welfare Committee (CWC),
North, Mrs. Mingma Doma
Bhutia highlighted on the role
of CWC in  handling cases of
Child in Need of Care and
Protection (CNCP), and urged
all the Block and Village Level
Committees to produce the
child before CWC or report any
such case relating to child in
need of care and protection.

 The DCPO (North), Mrs.
Wendy Lepcha highlighted the
provisions of child related

production of trout and carp
fishes with  marginalise  profit.
He added that there is a rising
demand for these fishes and
Sikkim is a place wherein the
fishery sector can be
commercially farmed. He also
highlighted  that  farming of
these f ishes is  extremely
beneficial as the demand is high
and there is  a  f lourishing
market as well.

Master  Trainer Mr.
Yuwaraj Sharma gave a detailed
presentation on the cultivation
of fisheries.  He informed that
the selection of si te  for
construction of Fish Pond/
raceway should be attentively
contemplated which needs to
be slighted 17 meters in length,
2 metres breadth and 1.5 meters
depth, below the ground level.
He also informed that `1.2 lakh
is being granted in installment
basis for the construction of
Raceway or pond by the
government with one time

Mangan, January 16: The 1st

Open Minister’s Futsal
Tournament Mangan North
Sikkim kicked off at the futsal
arena, DAC Complex, Pentok,
today.

The Men Open Futsal
tournament was organised by
North Sikkim Sports Wing in
association with Sports and
Youth Affairs Department (North)

legislations like JJ Act,2015,
POCSO (Amendment) Act,
2019, etc.,  Child Protection
Scheme under Social Justice &
Welfare Department and the
roles of Child Protection
Committees.

The Chairperson, Child
Welfare Committee, DCPO
(North),  BDO (Kabi)  and
members of VLCPCs also
inaugurated  child  friendly
rooms in four Child  friendly
GPUs of the Kabi block which
will be monitored by the Village
level  Child Protection
Committees (VLCPCs) for
effective implementation of the
child protection mechanism in
the community.

complimentary high yielding
2000 rainbow  trout seeds and
3000 Amur variety of carp
seeds.

On the occasion,
Resource Person, Mr. R.P.
Subba spoke on the technical
aspects of fish harvesting,
feeding  and  hatching of eggs,
etc. He informed that essential
of suitable soil, climate and
water is important as these
aspects determine the
cult ivation techniques for
developing and sustaining the
pisciculture which will also be
equally responsible for
development of production
increase.

The cert if icate of
participation along with work
orders were also presented to
stakeholders by the chief
guest. It may be mentioned
here that  a total  of  32
beneficiaries from the district
participated in the programme.

Mangan, January 16:The
meeting of  District Task Force
on Immunization on HPV
vaccination and Pulse Polio was
held  at  the chamber of
Additional District Magistrate,
Mr. Surat Gurung, today.

The meeting was organized
by the District Health Society
North and was attended by CMO
(North), Dr.  D.C. Sharma, DRCHO
(North), Dr. P.K. Basnett,
Paediatrician, Dr. Roshan
Poudyal (Deputy Director/
HRDD) Mr. Narendra  Kumar and
other representative from ICDS of
the district.

During the meeting, Dr. P.K.
Basnett  informed that  Intensified
Pulse Polio Immunization (IPPI)
program is going to held on
January 19, (Polio National
Immunization Day) under which

Mangan, January 17: A co-
ordination meeting for Republic
Day 2020 celebration was held at
the Conference Hall of District
Collector (North) today.

The meeting was chaired
by the Additional District
Magistrate (North) Mr. Surat
Gurung along with ASP (North)
Mr. Mahindra Subba, SDM
(Mangan), Mr. Karma Thupden
Bhutia, Head of Offices of the
district, representatives from
schools and NGOs.

During the meeting, the
house unanimously decided that
the 71st Republic Day will be
celebrated at Zilla Panchayat

Namchi, January 18: As a part
of Jorethang Maghey
Sankranti  Mela Celebrations
an awareness programme-cum-
Walkathon themed stop child
sexual abuse was held at MG
lane,  Jorethang today.
Organised by Social Justice
and Welfare Department, in co-
ordination with the office of
DCPO (South), the programme
was mainly convened to
disseminate information and
awareness on child sexual
abuse and to generate
awareness regarding the
Protection of Children from
Sexual Offences (POCSO)
Amendment 2019. 

The programme was
graced by MP (Lok Sabha) Mr.
Indra Hang Subba as the chief
guest. Present amongst others
were Political Secretary to Chief
Minister Mr. Jacob Khaling,
Area MLA Mrs. Sunita Gajmer,
Secretary Social Justice and
Welfare Department Mr. Hem
Kumar Chhetri, DC (South), Mr.

Namchi, January 19: The finals
for 9th All India Chief Ministers
Gold Cup International Football
Tournament was played during
the concluding day of Jorethang
Maghey Sankranti Mela at
Jorethang Playground today.
Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang (Golay) graced the
occasion as the chief guest. Also
present were Cabinet Ministers,
Area MLA cum Chief Patron Mela
Committee Ms. Sunita Gazmer
alongside Political Secretary to
the Chief Minister, Chairpersons,

Advisors, members of Jorethang
Mela Organizing Committee and
South Dostrict Football
Association.

The finals were played
between Shillong RSC and Oil
India FC wherein the former
emerged winner of the
tournament with a score of 2:1.
The Chief Minister handed
trophy and certificate to the
winners and runners up. Donald
Diengdoh from Shillong RSC was
named as hero of the match. 

children between the age of 0-5
years will be given Pulse Polio
drops. The main purpose of the
programme is to eradicate Polio
in the district in particular and
also in the state as a whole.

 Dr. P.K. Basnett , informed
the house that, total estimated
children’s  below 05 years are 2518
and the total household to be
covered is 9200  in the district
.She also mentioned that
Deworming Day will be held on
March 03, 2020 and Mop-Up Day
will be held on March 12.

During the meeting, they
appealed to the general public to
approach their nearest pulse
polio booth centre with the
children of age between 0-5
years for 100% coverage so that
their better future is ensured.

Ragul K, SP (South) Mr. Pravin
Gurung, SDM (Jorethang) Mr.
R.B. Bhandari ,  SDPO
(Jorethang) Mr.  Santosh
Shrestha, Officials, children
from various Child Care
Institutes of South District and
Jawaharlal  Navodaya
Vidyalaya Pipalay, IRBn, Police
personnel and general public. 

The chief guest in his
brief address said that the
Government of India has taken
a significant  ini t iat ive to
address the issue of sexual
offences against children by
enacting a special law, POCSO
act which provides for
str ingent punishment to
perpetrators.  He strongly
vocalised for the crime against
child sexual  abuse and
appealed to spread extensive
awareness to every segments
of society. 

Secretary, Social Justice
in his address spoke at length
on the objective of organizing
this programme which aimed in

bringing awareness and
information to the general
masses.

Additional Secretary,
Social Justice and Welfare
Department Mrs.  Gloria
Namcho in her remarks
explained about the
dissemination of information
regarding child sexual abuse
and the legislat ion in
safeguarding the interest of the
child at every stage of the
judicial process.

DCPO (South) Ms.
Roshnila Gurung in her address
informed about recently
amended POCSO Act as
children being the most
vulnerable section of the
society are more susceptible to
physical and psychological
abuse. 

A walkathon  was also
flagged off  from MG lane
Jorethang on this theme by the
chief guest which was actively
participated by the dignitaries
and local gentry. 

featuring 38 teams.
30-Dzongu, Incharge, Mrs.

Chingkipu Lepcha graced the
opening ceremony as the chief
guest.

The inaugural match was
played between Star Boys and
Norgay United where Star Boys
beat Norgay United with 7-2
goals.

Bhawan, Pentok in a grand
manner.

The house also resolved
various arrangements pertaining
to the Republic Day Celebration
and other allied aspects and
accordingly all departments were
entrusted with their respective
task in order to make the
celebration a success.

ADC (North), Mr. Gurung
urged all the government
servants to attend the Republic
Day celebration programme as a
national duty. Further, he has
directed all the Head of offices of
the district to maintain strict.

Skill Development Programme on Trout and Carp Farming for
fisheries stakeholders held

Walkathon themed stop child sexual abuse held

Finals for 9th All India Chief Ministers Gold
Cup International Football Tournament held

Meeting of District Task Force held

1st Open Minister’s Futsal Tournament kicks
off

Co-ordination meeting for Republic Day
2020
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Power Department
Government of Sikkim

Gangtok
No.03/ACE/HQ-II/I&P/2017-18/213                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Dated:14/01/2020

PUBLIC NOTICE IN RESPECT OF
AGGREGATE REVENUE REQUIREMENT & TARIFF PETITION FILED BY PCE CUM SECRETARY, POWER DEPARTMENT, GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM, BEFORE SIKKIM STATE

ELECTRICITY REGULATORY COMMISSION.
Notice is hereby circulated to all consumer & stake holders, that the Power Department, Government of Sikkim a deemed licensee engaged in the distribution & retail sale of

electricity has filed the tariff petition before the Sikkim State Electricity Commission (SSERC) for Sikkim State, the true-up for the FY 2018-19 Review for FY 2019-20, ARR & Tariff
proposal for FY 2020-21 under the MYT control period for FY 2018-19 to 2020-21 in respect of Distribution, Transmission & Generation functions for Power Department formulated
in accordance with the guidelines outlined as per the Regulations 17.1 to 17.5 of the Sikkim State Electricity Regulatory Commission (Terms & Conditions for Determination of Tariff
for Generation, Transmission, Wheeling, Distribution and Retail Supply under Multi Year Tariff Frame work) as per (Second Amendment) Regulations, 2017.

The Commission has registered & admitted the petition filed by the Department of Power Vide Case No MYT/2020-21/P-01/PDs dated 05.12.2019.
The summary of ARR- Actual 2018-19, Estimated 2019-20 & Projection for 2020-21 under the MYT control period 2018-19 to 2020-21 is given in table below:

Sl. Item of Expenditure 2018-19               2019-20           2020-21
No. (Actuals)         (Estimated)       (Projected)
1 2 3 4              5
1 Cost of Fuel 0.18               0.20            0.22
2 Cost of Power Purchase 256.23             269.04          282.66
3 Cost of Generation 17.34             18.83           19.19
4 Employee Costs 85.97            107.26          136.69
5 R & M Expenses 16.50             23.71           26.53
6 Adm. & Gen. Expenses 3.36              4.86                      4.86
7 Depreciation 16.85             18.10           20.17
8 Advance Against Depreciation 0.00              0.00            0.00
9 Interest Charges 0.00              0.00            0.00
10 Interest on Working Capital 11.94             12.92           13.77
11 Return on Equity 0.00              0.00             0.00
12 Income Tax 0.00              0.00             0.00
13 Transmission Charges 40.37             42.60            44.51

(Intra State)
14 Total Revenue Requirement 448.74            497.52          548.60
15 Less: Non-Tariff Income 1.27             1.31            1.35
16 Net Revenue Requirement 447.47           496.21          547.25

(14-15)
17 Revenue from Tariff 226.18           237.47          256.45
18 Revenue from Outside State Sale 218.14           218.14          218.14
19 Gap (16-17-18) 3.15            40.60           72.66
20 Revenue Surplus Carried Over -               -               -
21 Additional Revenue from -               -            9.57

Proposed Tariff
22 Regulatory asset -               -               -
23 Energy Sales (MU) 380.81          422.61          460.39

1. Distribution loss: The Distribution loss for the FY 2018-19 actual, 2019-20 estimated
& 2020-21 projected have been mentioned as 29.79 %, 27.14 %, and 25.74%
respectively.
2. Copies of PetitionIapplication refer to at para-1 above are available in the following
Offices.
i)  Chief Engineer, (O&M/SDA) cum Nodal Officer (Revenue), Power Department,
Kazi Road Gangtok.
ii)  Additional Chief Engineer, South cum ANO (Revenue), Power Department, Kazi
Road Gangtok
3. Interested parties may peruse the said ARR and tariff proposal and take note
thereof during office hours at the above offices free of charges.
4. The ARR and the tariff proposal can be viewed and downloaded from the official
website of Power Department, GOS “power.sikkim.gov.in”
5. Summary of tariff and charges for retail supply of Electricity to consumers proposed
by the Power Department, Government of Sikkim for the year 2020-21 are indicated
in the schedule .
6.  Objections/Suggestions, if any on the ARR filings and tariff proposal submitted by
the Power Department, Government of Sikkim, together with supporting materials
may be filed with Secretary, Sikkim State Electricity Regulatory Commission, Deorali,
Gangtok -Sikkim 73 71 02 in five copies in person or through register post so as to
reach the Commission on or before 10.02.2020.
7. Objections/Suggestions as above should carry full name and postal address of
the person sending the objection which should be supported by an affidavit duly
attested thereof. If the objection is filed on behalf of any Organization or any cases of
consumer, it should be as per the terms mentioned above. It is also to mention that
if the person putting objection/suggestions wants to be heard in person can participate
during the day of public hearing.
8. The SSERC, after perusing the written objections received in response to this
notice may invite such objectors, as it considers appropriate for a hearing on the
specified dates, which will be notified by the Commission in due course.

9. Tariff Schedule:
Existing Rate Proposed Rate
(FY 2019-20) (FY 2020-21)

Sl. Category of Demand           Energy Demand        Energy
No. consumers Charge (in `̀̀̀̀     Charge       Charge (in `̀̀̀̀    Charge

/kVA/month)   Paisa/kWH   /kVA/month)   Paisa/kWH
1 Domestic
i) Up to 50 units 20 130
ii) 51 to 100 units 240 250
iii) 101-200 units 370 380
iv) 201 to 400 units 460 470
v) 401 & above 500 510
2 Commercial
i) Up to 50 units 330 340
ii) 51 to 100 units 400 410
iii) 101 to 200 units 560 570
iv) 201 to 400 units 600 600
v) 401 & above 640 640

Demand Charge 60.00      60.00
exceeding load above
25 kVA(Rural)
Demand Charge 100.00     100.00
exceeding load above
25 kVA(Urban)

3 Low tension Industrial
Supply LTIS(Rural)

i) Up to 500 units 360 360
ii) 501 - 1000 units 440 440
iii) 1001 & above 580 580
4 Low tension Industrial

Supply LTIS(Urban)
i) Up to 500 units 530 535
ii) 501 - 1000 units 620 625
iii) 1001 & above 715 715

Demand Charge 60.00     60.00
exceeding load above
25 kVA(Rural)
Demand Charge 100.00    100.00
exceeding load above
25 kVA(Urban)

5 High Tension Supply
3.3 kV & Above

i) Upto 100 kVA 200.00 400     200.00 425
ii) 100 - 250 kVA 250.00 450     250.00               470
iii) 250 kVA to 500 kVA 290.00 500     290.00 525
iv) 500 kVA and above 560.00 550     560.00 600
6 Bulk supply
i) LT 650 650
ii) HT 660 660
7 Public lighting
a) Rural Areas 300 300
b) Urban Areas 500 500
8 Supply to Army

Pensioners
9 Supply to Blind Domestic rates are applicable
10 Supply to place of

worship

PCE cum Secretary
R.O. No. 329/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20, Dt:14/01/2020

Office of the Superintending Engineer
Water Resources & River Development Department,

Government of Sikkim
Bid No:NHP-03 Online Re-Tender-03 of 2019-20

E-Procurement Notice
Assingment Title: “Supply, testing of equipment for setting up of Gauge Discharge Stations under NHP

for WR&RDD, Sikkim.
The Superintending Engineer, State Project Monitoring Unit, Water Resources and River Development

Dapertment, Government of Sikkim, invites eligible registered Supplies to indicate their interest in providing
the above Services. Complete details are available in the website http//sikkimtender.gov.in.

Superintending Engineer, NHP, SPMU,
Sokeythang, Tadong, East Sikkim-737102

R.O. No.331/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20, Dt:17/01/2020                                  E-mail:sikkimwrd@gmail.com.

kEEP SIkkIMkEEP SIkkIMkEEP SIkkIMkEEP SIkkIMkEEP SIkkIM

CLEAN & GREENCLEAN & GREENCLEAN & GREENCLEAN & GREENCLEAN & GREEN

Log on
to

www.ipr.sikkim.gov.in
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Gangtok, January 17: To start the
implementation of the e-sakhti
programme, a one day training was
organised for all animators
selected for the purpose at Janta
Bhawan. The programme was
attended  by the Commissioner/
RDD-cum-State  Mission Director/
SRLM Mr. P. Senthil Kumar, Lead
Bank Manager, Dy. GM NABARD
and AGM NABARD along with
the Block level staff of the Sikkim
Rural Livelihood Mission.

During the programme, Dr.
Senthil Kumar explained the
significance of this program to the
animators and the need to collect
and upload correct data of the
SHGs at right time in the portal of e
sakthi maintained by NABARD.
The e-sakthi portal will act as a

Kolkata, January 18: The 45th

Eastern India Science Fair (EISF)
2020, which was held from January
14 to 18  in Birla Industrial and
Technological Museum (BITM),
Kolkata concluded on 18th January
2020. This year Duga Secondary
School from East Sikkim with its
model “Smart Pollution-free
Ayurvedic Industrial Model” won
the best exhibit Acharya PC Roy

Gyalshing, January 14: Chief
Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang
attended the Rimbi Maghey Mela
as the chief guest at the Sewaro
Rock Garden, Rimbi, West Sikkim.
He was accompanied by Minister
for Energy and Power Deptt. Mr.
M. N. Sherpa; Minister for
Agriculture and Horticulture
Deptts, Mr. L. N.  Sharma; Minister
for PHE Mr. B. H. Subba; Secretary,
Tourism Mr. T. T. Bhutia;  DC
(West) Mr. Karma R. Bonpo; SP
(West) Mr. Tenzing L. Lepcha;
HODs of line departments, officials
and dignitaries. 

Mr. Prem Singh Tamang in
his address, expressed his
gratitude and joy towards the
public of Yuksam-Tashiding
constituency and West Sikkim for
organizing the event. He also
extended his greetings on the
occasion of ‘Maghe Sankranti’ to
all present. He applauded the
committee of Rimbi Maghey Mela
for their unhindered energy and

Chief Minister attends the Rimbi Maghey Mela
zeal to make the event successful.
He further mentioned the
importance of co-operation by the
public which is a must for overall
development of the state. He
mentioned that the State can
develop only with the co-operation
of all thus one needs to work
together with the society in order
to progress. 

He informed that Sports is
an important field that the State
Government is taking as priority
amongst others areas of
governance. He mentioned that the
state needs to bring out new stars
and sportspersons who would
represent India and Sikkim for
which concentration towards
sports is being given. He also
stressed on the importance of
traffic rules and safety which all
are to follow. He mentioned that
the state government is concerned
about the lives of all road users.
He further stated that the
Government is keen to help

individuals who help themselves
through their collaborative and
innovative ideas and are trying
their best to be self sufficient. He
also mentioned that the farmers
who are hard working would be
given incentives by the
Government. 

He expressed his desire to
visit the remote places of Yuksom
in the coming month of February
to access the current situation and
provide aid of development to the
public.

During the programme, the
Tourism Department gave an
amount of ̀ 1.50 lakhs as financial
aid to the Rimbi Maghey Mela.
The ‘Certificate of Gratitude’ was
also given to the contributors who
contributed towards the ‘Tsong
Landslide’ victims. 

Chief Minister also attended
the Kokfewa Tongnam (New Year)
of the Limboo Community at
Lingchom, West Sikkim prior to
attending the Rimbi Maghey Mela.

medium to show case the financial
credibility of the SHGs so that the
bankers are able to take quick
decision in extending the credit to
the SHGs. The DGM and AGM,
NABARD explained in details
about the project and the benefits
to the SHGs and to the animators.
Lead Bank Manager explained
about the usefulness of this
project for the bankers in
extending credit to the SHGs.
DPM –FI and MIS team acted as
resource persons for explaining
the finer details on collecting data
and uploading in the e-sakthi
portal.

The programme ended with
the vote of thanks by DPM-FI of
SRLM, Mr. Silesh.

Trophy among the 11 North East
and Eastern States including West
Bengal, Bihar, Jharkhand and
Odisha. The student participants
Master Iksha Hang Limbu and Ms.
Aastha Tamang won a trophy,
citation and a cash award of
`11,000/- each. The teacher guide
Mr. Purna Bahadur Rai, Graduate
Teacher (Mathematics) also won a
citation and cash award of ̀ 2000/-

This is the third year in
succession when Sikkim has won
the coveted award. 11 schools
from Sikkim had participated in the
EISF 2020 after winning the State
Level Science, Mathematics and
Environment Exhibition 2019-20
held in Government Senior
Secondary School, Deorali from
November 26 to 28, 2019. 

during the Sankranti festival most
of the households use ban and
other types of tarul as the main
component to mark the festival.

This year the State
Government has planned to
celebrate the Jorethang Maghey
Sankranti Mela in a different way
by inculcating a sense of
sportsmanship by playing
different tournaments such as 9th

All India Chief Minister’s Gold
Cup International Football
Tournament and Inter-
constituency level Football
Tournament. The Chief Minister
highlighted that Sikkim should
produce talents particularly in the
field of sports and reach golden
heights and bring about laurels to
the State and the country.

He added that Jorethang in
due course of time should be
transformed into a must visit
tourism spot as this place has
strong connectivity toward the
South and West district. He urged
the officials to work in tandem with
the locals and positively change
Jorethang into the most sought
after destination. He also brought
to light that this mela should attract
much business opportunity for the
locals and the budding
entrepreneurs in order to earn
profit.

Speaking about
infrastructural development Chief
Minister  said a state of art
Hospital, College and Nepali
Sanskriti Bhawan will be set up in

the locality. The budget for the
same will be allocated during the
next financial year.

Area MLA cum Chief Patron
of the Mela Celebration Committee
Ms. Sunita Gazmer highlighted in
detail about the various features
of Jorethang Maghey Sankranti
Mela. She brought to light that the
public can select from a variety of
events, namely that of adventure
games (paragliding), football
competition, cultural and musical
night, SARAS Fair, departmental
stalls, and many more. Ms. Gazmer
also informed that this year the
mela will incorporate an open for
all walkathon which will highlight
about child sexual abuse.

During the programme the
Chief Minister distributed golden
cards to five beneficiaries of
Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojna
(PMJAY).

The finals of Inter
Constituency Level Football
Match was played between
Barfung and Salghari Zoom
Constituencies wherein the latter
emerged winner with a scoreline of
1:0.

Mr. Sanjeev Rai from
(Salghari Zoom) was named Man
of the Match.

The Chief Minister informed
that the winners of this tournament
will get direct entry into the next
Chief Minister’s and Governor’s
Gold Cup Tournament. He also said
that a state level football team will
be constituted comprising of the
best players from this tournament,
so that young sportsperson from
the state can get a platform in
which they can show their talent.

Maghey Sankranti...
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Government of Sikkim
Social Justice & Welfare Department
Lumsey, 5th Mile, Tadong, East Sikkim

No:102/SJ&WD/2020                                                                                                             Dated:17/01/2020

NOTICE
EKLAVYA MODEL RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL, THEKABUNG, EAST SIKKIM

(Under the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Govt. of India)
EMRS, Thekabung, Eklavya Model Residential School situated at Thekabung, East Sikkim being run

under the sponsorship of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Government of India is committed to cater relevant
and quality education to the rural-tribal children ensuring all-round development for building their future
bright and secure.

Application are invited from talented Tribal students belonging to East Sikkim only for Entrance Test in
Class VI for 2020-21 session (60 Seats, i.e. 30 girls & 30 boys) and to avail golden opportunity to join the
School with residential facilities.

Candidate fulfilling the following Eligibility Criteria may submit application Forms from 20.01.2020 to
07.02.2020 during Office hours:-

* Applicants must belong to Tribal Community and should be born after 01.01.2004.
* Applicants must have passed Class V in 2019-20 sessions from any recognized School or Govt.
  School.
* Applicants must qualify the Entrance Test (EMRSET) in April 2020.
* 5% Seats reserved for persons with disability. However they have to secure minimum 40% in Test.
* 20% Seats reserved for students belonging to BPL family. They should possess Ration Card for PHH
  category. However, they have to secure minimum 40% in Test.
* 5% Seats reserved for orphans & single parented children, abandoned children and must secure
  minimum 40% in Test
* 5% Seats reserved for students excelling in games/sports & extra curriculum activities and they must
  secure minimum 40% in Test. Such candidates shall be tested in their fields too.
* Students belonging to transgender community shall be given reserved seats subject to securing
  40% marks in the entrance test.
* Relevant documents to transgender community shall be submitted which shall be scrutinized by the
  concerned authorities.

PHOTOCOPIES OF FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS ARE TO BE SUBMITTED WHILE APPLYING.
1. CCE Card of Class V (2018); 2. Birth Certificate; 3. Income Certificate of father; 4. Tribal Certificate of

father; 5. SSC/COI of father; 6. Aadhaar Card; 7. Recently taken two Passport size photographs of the
student.

** Application Forms will be available in the Office of the Sr. Welfare Officer, East at Bal Bhawan, Room
No.213, Lumsey, East Sikkim and Headmaster, Parakha Jr. High School on payment of  `150/ - in cash as
entrance examination fee during office hours from 20.01.2020 to 07.02.2020.

** Date of Entrance Test: 07.02.2020.
** Venue: Government Jr. High School, Parakha, East Sikkim.
** Contact Nos:8967031389, 8972276170, 8767942612, 9474774647.

(Harka Giri) SCS,
Sr. Welfare Officer-cum-Member Secretary,

R.O. No.332/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(ii), Dt:17/01/2020                                EMRS, Parakha, East Sikkim.

45th EISF India concludes at Kolkata

Training programme on implementation
of e-sakhti


